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Family carries on conservation legacy

Innovation, collaboration spread sustainability across Sheboygan River Basin

By Anne Moore for SRPF
Farming the same area of land for
over 140 years, Mark Loehr and his
family know how important it is to keep
the soil healthy.
In 2017, Loehr was approached by
another local farmer, Craig Goeser, to
help create a group where neighbors
could share ideas about conservation
practices. Together with a few
others, they created Sheboygan River

Progressive Farmers (SRPF).
Mark and his brother Joe jointly
own Loehr Dairy in eastern Fond du
Lac County, where they milk 500 cows
and grow crops on about 1,000 acres.
Loehr initially integrated a conservation
practice of planting rye after corn silage
harvest because the farm wanted to
grow more feed for the heifers. Over
time and with the help of SRPF, Loehr

has introduced new practices and found
many benefits that are protecting not
only his family but the whole watershed
community when it comes to water and
soil.
“This group allows us to share different
ideas and experiences. It connects us to
other farmers. When it’s time to make
decisions on practices, we have a bank of
(continued on page 2)

New faces on the board
At the 2022 annual meeting, SRPF elected four new board members: Mark Breunig, Brian Huenink, Derek Sippel and Brody Stapel.
Check the website and watch social media to read board member
profiles. (Back. from, left: Tom Stemper, Brian Huenink, Mark Loehr,
Derek Sippel. Front, from left: John Helmer, Joe Wagner, Mark Breunig, Travis Luedke and Brody Stapel.)
(continued from page 1)

knowledge from other members to draw
from,” Loehr said. “If there is something
you’re thinking about trying, you can
learn from the network.”
In 2017, Loehr
started experimenting
with a new practice —
intercropping corn
silage and soybeans.
He knew that anytime
you try something
new, it’s a learning experience and
doesn’t always work perfectly. In this
trial, the farm learned the importance
of spacing the corn and soybeans and
incorporated drilling the soybeans in
between 30-inch rows of corn. Corn
is the main crop, while soybeans are
secondary. Not only did Loehr increase
feed and help his soil, he also found
unanticipated benefits.
“We realized rather quickly that
having beans between the corn allowed
us to travel through the fields with more
root mass much easier,” he said. “2018
and 2019 were very wet years, and we
could tell the acres where we had the
two crops together were less messy.
We made fewer ruts and harvesting
was much easier — that’s why you try
something new.”
SRPF’s 31 members represent
23,100 acres and approximately 12,150
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dairy cows and beef cattle. The group
collaborates with university researchers,
environmental groups and community
leaders to promote and implement
innovative farming practices.
In 2021, members planted 7,288
acres of cover crops and 15,100 acres
using strip-tillage and no-tillage. In all,
conservation practices increased by 13%
from the previous year. From 2018 to
2021, the use of cover crops increased
by 150%, and four times the amount
of acres were no-tillage. Some farmers
incorporate multiple practices on the
same fields.
All that work significantly reduces the
chance of harmful runoff into streams
and lakes.
The farmers last year potentially
prevented an estimated 25,415 pounds
of phosphorus from leaving the fields,
decreased sediment erosion by 8,900
tons and reduced CO2 equivalents by
8,185 tons, according to an analysis
shared by the state Department of
Agriculture, Trade and Consumer
Protection (DATCP), the University of
Wisconsin-Madison and The Nature
Conservancy (TNC). For comparison, a
mid-size dump truck can carry 10 tons
of sediment. One pound of phosphorus
in a lake or stream has the potential to
cause the growth of up to 500 pounds of
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algae, which can degrade water quality.
The tons of CO2 reduction by SRPF
members equal the greenhouse gas
emissions from 1,764 cars driven for a
year.
The
modeling-based
analysis
calculated an estimate of the potential
impact of cover crops, strip-tillage
and no-tillage compared to more
conventional methods typical to SRPF’s
area.
Loehr is impressed with increases in
the adoption of conservation practices.
“We have young families, and we
feel it’s very important to provide our
community with the healthiest foods
that they can get. By implementing
these practices, we feel we are protecting
not only our family but the whole
watershed,” Loehr said.
As the director of agriculture strategies
for TNC, Steve Richter works closely
with SRPF to introduce new ideas and
provide support. He sees how farmers
are learning from each other and
gaining confidence across the watershed
by staying connected.
“There is a great interest among the
SRPF farmers in practices that improve
soil health and increase productivity,
and these farmers are making these
practices more accessible to others by
sharing lessons learned,” Richter said.

President’s message

Greetings from new president
By Brody Stapel, SRPF president

Greetings!
I am deeply humbled to have been elected to
serve you as president of SRPF. For those of
you who I may not yet be familiar with, I would
like to briefly introduce myself. My name is
Brody Stapel. I farm in southeastern Sheboygan
County with my father, Rudy, and brother, Jory.
We milk some cows, feed some beef cattle and do some custom
work in our spare time.
Over the past few years, we have transitioned from moldboard
plowing every acre to ZERO tillage and attempting to establish
a living root to cover every acre during our long Wisconsin
winters.
I took an interest in SRPF a few years ago and was intrigued
by the idea of networking with other farmers trying similar
practices.
I’m excited to be in this new role for a few reasons. Mainly, soil
health and conservation must become more of a focus in modern
agriculture. The decisions and practices we implement today

will determine the ability of our children and grandchildren
to be successful down the road. The ideas, encouragements
and friendships I’ve already made have been well worth the
investment of my time.
SRPF held its first elections this past winter. We are grateful
for those who were here from the inception of this group. Their
foresight in knowing the importance of preserving soil health
and minimizing agriculture’s impact on the environment has
set us up for years of future success.
In my new role, I look forward to working alongside the
board, staff and other local businesses to bring awareness to
our organization and to the goals that we have laid out for the
near future. Farmers in the Sheboygan River Basin continue to
change management practices to decrease runoff and keep the
most valuable top inch of soil on our fields.
We look forward to seeing many of you at upcoming field
days and speaker events. Please watch our website as well as
social media for announcements and details.
Brody

SRPF offers cost-share program
for members in 2022
SRPF is proud to offer members cost-share incentives for implementing various conservation practices. The following
programs are available to members in 2022:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cover crops – 75% of total costs if left until spring. **Bin-run-crop without a receipt you get paid market price** Max of
$40/acre, $1,500/farm.
No-till/reduced tillage – $20/acre up to 50 acres, increases in second and third year. Max of $2,500/farm.
Planting green – Spring planting into a living cover crop. Farmers can collect cost share on cover crop in the fall, then
collect an extra $20 for planting green into the cover crop the following spring. Maximum of 50 acres or $1,000/farm. Not
to be combined with no-till or reduced-till program.
Split nitrogen application – Farmers not currently applying split nitrogen are eligible to enroll in this program once. $10/
acre, max $1,000/farm.
Soil testing – For farmers who have not soil tested within the past five years/farm, not field. Farm is eligible to enroll in
this program once. Up to $4/acre, max $1,000/farm.
Manure and/or tissue testing – Up to $200 per farm each.
Crop diversity ‘growing season cover crop’ interseeding program – May include legume grass, multiple species, beans
planted into corn. $40/acre, max $1,500/farm.
Encapsulated/stabilizer nitrogen/phosphorus application – Farmers not currently applying encapsulated nitrogen and
phosphorus are eligible to enroll in this program once. $5/acre, max 100 acres, max $500/farm.

Get the form at srpfarmers.com/cost-share. Forms and receipts must be turned in by Nov. 15.
Questions? Contact Brody Stapel: srpfarmers17@gmail.com or (920) 946-2410.
Summer 2022 | Sheboygan River Sentinel
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From the field

Soil health field day:
practices that promote healthy soil
By Jamie Fisher for SRPF
SRPF and Between the Lakes
Demonstration Farms Network (BTL
Demo Farms) sponsored a soil health
field day on June 22 at Nick Kleiber’s
farm. More than 70 farmers and
agriculture businesses attended the
event to learn about practices that
promote healthy soil.
The first of two field walks showed
corn plots with and without fall lowdisturbance subsoil ripping. Kleiber
shared that he practices 100% cover
cropping, using winter wheat as his
cover crop. This field was planted green
into wheat 8 inches tall this spring. He
then terminated the wheat a week later.
Walking the field, it’s hard to see the
residue that remains.
Steve Hoffman, owner and crop
consultant with InDepth Agronomy, led
the event expressing how hungry the
soils are once we wake up to the biology
of the soil.
“You have a hard time finding (the
residue). So, what that really tells me
is that as we build a soil biology, the
biology is hungry and it consumes
biomass,” Hoffman said.
Hoffman challenged the group to
think about what the fields on display
would look like with the cover crops
and what they looked like now, not
showing any residue and it wasn’t event
July. He also shared the reservations
farmers might have with starting no-till
conservation practices. It’s important
to consider that as farmers build soil
health they might not need to till as
much. Advantages to no-till include
savings on high fuel costs, time and
less wear and tear on equipment.
It’s valuable to focus on your return
on investment rather than just yield

Nick Kleiber (red shirt) shows attendees how he tests fields for compaction.

bushels. What does it cost to grow that
crop?
“The idea of what we we’re doing
here has to be economical. We’re not
growing a cover crop just to grow our
cover crop,” Kleiber said.
Attendees also learned about
compaction testing with an in-field
demonstration. The test compared
no-tillage and conventional tillage,
followed by a water infiltration test
simulating two inches of rain. The notillage ring results showed the soil is
more capable to take in moisture versus
the tillage ring. The goal is to conserve
moisture in the soil as the summer heat
pulls moisture out.
The second field walk displayed
soybean field experimental strip
treatments. Kleiber shared that the
soybeans this year came up and looked
good. However, when a big rain came
the soybeans turned yellow. This field
plot showed examples of fungicide
treatment with a cocktail mix every 16
rows, alternating treatments. At the end

of the field, a biological additive, Envita,
is being tested as a biological additive to
help the soybean plant fix Nitrogen all
season long.
Two members from SRPF, Brody
Stapel and Travis Luedke, also
presented in-field on their ‘go-to cover
crop system that works on my farm’.
Brody Stapel, co-owner of Double
Dutch Dairy, discussed the importance
of planting multiple species. Stapel
plants millet, kale, sunflower,
buckwheat and a sorghum mix,
encouraging farmers to plant as soon
as the other crop is taken off so that
seed can use the moisture in the soil.
As a dairy
(continued on page 5)

Stapel talks about the importance of diverstiy.
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SRPF awards academic scholarship
SRPF is helping a local student pay for
college.
Claire Mulder will receive a $500
scholarship
to
continue
her
education.
Mulder,
the
daughter of Mike and
Christal Mulder of
Plymouth, is a 2021
graduate of Plymouth High School and
attends Lakeshore Technical College to
complete her general education credits.
She then plans to attend National
University of Health Science in the
spring of 2023 to obtain her degree in
biomedical science with plans to become
a naturopathic doctor.

Mulder grew up surrounded by
agriculture and understands its
importance. She hopes to pursue a
career where she can promote the
many different foods and herbs that are
produced organically.
“I am honored to receive this
scholarship as it will help further
my education,” Mulder said. “This
scholarship was a great opportunity
brought to my attention by having
connections in the ag community.”
Mulder participated in 4-H from
ages 9 to 17 and in FFA for three years
of high school. She also participated in
several other school activities such as
cross country, cultural and language
exchange, equestrian team and art club,

and even started her own photography
business.
SRPF offers scholarships to encourage
young people to continue their education
either in agriculture or influenced by
agriculture, SRPF President Brody
Stapel said.
“More often than not, farm kids grow
up and leave the farm. However, they
never lose their farm kid roots,” Stapel
said. “Many are taking what they learn
from the farm and influencing their
community in other ways, continuing
to advocate for agriculture. We’re happy
to support those who are seeing the
value and importance of conservation
practices and protecting our soil and
water.”

(continued from page 4)

farmer, he expressed the importance
of diversity in the soil similar to the
diversity needed in the rumen of the
cow.
“We’ve noticed the importance of
having multiple species in the ground
year-round, getting away from this
modern monoculture model crop
idea,” Stapel said. “We’ve come to love
the diversity in the soil, as well as the
diversity in the rumen of the cow. A
cow’s rumen is a very diverse thing
so feeding a large variety of crops has
become a big benefit at our farm.”
Travis Luedke, a grain farmer,
discussed strip tillage practices on his
farm. Luedke plants a cover crop mix
of turnips and rye that also acts as a
weed suppressant. In the future, he
may try something different with row
spacing. It’s about soil balance. Luedke
adds buckwheat to his seed mix for the
Phosphorus to release so the next crop
can use it.
This field day was a collaborative
effort between Kleiber Grain Farm,
BTL Demo Farms, SRPF, Sheboygan
County Planning Conservation

Attendees gather information at the field day.

Department, University of WisconsinMadison Division of Extension and
Natural Resources Conservation
Service (NRCS).
Hoffman was an integral part of the
field day and expressed his thanks to
all the groups that support farmers in
practicing conservation. “Thank you
to the stakeholders and counties for
having the wisdom to invest in farmer
ingenuity that solves problems in the
field, whether water quality or soil
erosion related. We all know if we put
farmers to the task, we can solve these
problems,” Hoffman said.

Field signs

Signs are still available to help identify cover crops, no-till and limited
tillage and crops that were planted
green. When members of SRPF are
exploring new farming strategies they
can put these signs up to let the community know.
If you’d like a
few signs for
your fields
email 		
srpfarmers17@
gmail.com.
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W3653 Hoitink Rd
Cedar Grove, WI 53013
srpfarmers.com

THANK YOU SPONSORS!

Upcoming Events:

Platinum

Co-planted multi-species between 60” corn
rows field event
Mid-August - Loehr Dairy Farm
Member conservation practice survey
releases - August
Low-disturbance manure application into
multispecies cover crop field event
Sept. TBD - A-Ok Farms
Want to host a field day?
- Any member is welcome to host a one hour
gathering in the field
-Keep it informal and informational
-Free membership dues next year
Email srpfarmers17@gmail.com a time, location
and topic. SRPF will provide refreshments.
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